“Russian Presidential Address and Precursors to the Russian Invasion of Ukraine”

PANELISTS:

Svitlana Jaroszynski (Communication Studies, Florida State University)
Michael K. Launer (Emeritus, Russian, Florida State University)
David Cratis Williams (Communication Studies, Florida Atlantic University)
Marilyn J. Young (Emeritus, Communication Studies, Florida State University)

Questioners:

Grace Macri
Luke Schlauder
Marcy Wilder

All questioners are in the FAU MA program in Communication Studies, and students in SPC 6934, The Rhetoric of Russian Democracy

Details:

When: Monday March 27 3:00 – 4:30
In Person: Living Room Theaters- CU Building Room 109 (Theater #3)
Zoom: https://tinyurl.com/criticalrussiaukraine

Critical Conversations Series
Sponsored by the FAU School of Communication and Multimedia Studies